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T h e Saguaro Sol
Orville Turns Five! Is Admired by All!!
Orville Celebrated his fifth
birthday with friends from AZ,
MI, OH, MT, CA and Canada.
Part of the festivities included
telling “dog stories” and Roger
Saylor won the coveted “Orville
From A to Z from AZ
Award” by telling about the time
A. When Bucket Lists were being
his friend purchased a $600
discussed recently, Ruth said
hunting dog so he could have a
that she didn’t have a Bucket
better hunting dog than Roger’s.
List, but rather a Non-Bucket
On the first day of hunting, the
List! She said she: 1. will never friend released his new dog and
hike to the top of Camelback; 2. it took off, never to be seen
never swim across East Twin
again! Honorable mention went
Lake; 3. never write a novel;
to our Dan who told about
never wear 6 inch heels; never
getting lost in Superstition Mt.
travel to Antarctica; and, never with Krystal and their three dogs
own another convertible! She
(Yes, three!) and being rescued
said the list is incomplete and
after ten hours (one of the dogs
will she will be adding other
had been injured) in the middle
items later.
of the night by a rescue squad.
B. Grandson Austin Servantes
Deborah told a story that wasn’t
graduates from Electronics
very interesting! Sorta like Susie!
School (Air Force) March 22
Looking Back. Recently, my brother-in law, Carl Peters, died at the age
and will be heading to North
of ninety-five. As I reminisced about the impact his life has had on others, I
Carolina, with his wife, Kayla,
for duty at Seymour Johnson AF realized he was one of a few people who had known me all of my life. I
believe only my sister, Alice, and my cousin, Marilyn Russell, now fit into that
Base. His email address is :
category...others who were alive when I was born and now know me, didn’t
fushi4@gmail.com if you would
know me until later. When you have some time, thinkwww.apple.com/iwork
about the folks in your
MAURIS, EU VEHICULA LECTUS VELIT NEC VELIT:
like toLIBERO
sendPURUS
himSODALES
a note.
life who have known you since the day you were born! It is a fun exercise!

